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AN EDITORIAL PROMISE:

When Dimensions first started, over four years ago, we
vowed to ourselves (and here I use the editorial
Hwe”
advisedly) that it would be the very best amateur jour
nal of science fiction we could put together. Not for
one moment have we ever shaken that resolve. There have
been times when the material we printed was not super
lative, but that can only be blamed on the prejudices—
small, but present—of the staff. There have been even
more times when we have done things improperly, but in
those cases the blame falls to experimentation without
experience.
Now on our birthday, we re-state our promise: Dimensions
will strive in the future to present the best material
in the best format, with the least amount of ballyhoo ,
and to that end we will continually strive, We
trust
those of you who have been with us this long will continue your support and interest, to a better magazine .
— he

an amateur publication for those who enjoy
science fiction, fantasy, and a wide
range of allied subjects, including fandom

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the staff,
unless so stated.
Material submitted for publication to
this magazine MUST be accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope, if not previously solicited
Mat erial
submitted is done so at contributor's own risk as no re
sponsibility is assumed, though a reasonable amount of cau
tion will be exerted.
It is to be understood that all
letters submitted to this magazine are eligible for pub
lication unless stated otherwise therein.
No subscriptions accepted unless by request.
Published
approximately quarterly at 611 West 114th Street.
Apart
ment #3D - 309, New York 25, New York.
25^ the copy, $1
per year, plus 250 to cover the cost of postage and mail
ing. Address all correspondance to the address above cn]y.
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Silverberg (2)

,
Thais moved in. We decided we didn’t like her name; we call
ed her Cat a few days, then settled on Antigone. She doesn’t usually
answer to Antigone, or to anything else except Siegfried’s horncall from
the Ring cycle, and why she answers to that only Bob Lowndes and Richard
Wagner would know.

This is a fine cat, though, and I don’t know how I survived without
one for so long. A writer’s working day is a pretty lonely affair
really once the wife is safely trundled off to the office. Now,•though.
I can naye the proper solitude and still not be alone, since the cat
generally sleeps in my office' during the day. Occasionally she sits on
my desk ano reads the opus-in-progress as it emerges from the typewriteonce in a while she’ll make a criticism or two, usually by nibblin^ t’
manuscript.
Cats are great paper-sitters," Dorothy Lowndes warne'd us
and so they are. This one prefers novelets to short stories; the latt:
aren t thick enough to provide proper comfort.

We had a certain housebreaking problem, since Antigone had lived
her life in the Great Outdoors until now, and suddenly found herself
,to out of one small basin and noplace else.
She
^a^e ^^udly to this, and still doesn’t. We have her down to a
pretty fair schedule by this time, and know when to hunt herdown and
keep her from ducking into closets or going under the swing-machine.
(Once we were too late, but we forgave her. She used the toilet bowl.)
The change in my way of life has been extraordinary. Three weeks
after Antigone arrived I submitted a yarn to that aech ailuronhile
Tony Boucher, and he bought it. I had naver sold to that market before
I’m convinced the cat had something to do with it. We ston in the
no^ to ?luck sympathetically at stray alleycats; once Barbara
found one downstairs that was too cute ’ to leave alone, and she called
for me to come down and collect the cat as a companion for Antigone I
came, too, but balked when I saw that the cat, besides being filthy*
and laden with every manner of unmentionable virulent•bacteria, was
considerably great with child. We have a large place, but that many
companions seemed unnecessary,
-------

d%?a?y strange things. Not long ago we paid a visit to
some friends on Staten Island. The head of the house is a prozine
editor of some repute; his wife is a charming and witty fanzine publish
er. But did we go to peddle stories to Larry Shaw or to exchange in
gay fannish badinage and reminiscences of Wy Max Keasler with Lee Hoff
man? Far from it. We made the weary trek primarily to see the small
gray kitten the Shaws had acquired. The trip was worth it, too* it’s
an excellent kitten.
’
’

There are drawbacks. As young-type married folk without offspring
we had rejoiced in our freedom to drop everything and go charging off
/irginla or Philadelphia or Westfield, New Jersey of a weekend with
out plaguing parents for favors or hiring baby-sitters. Not so anymore;
k°ard Antigone st the vet, and our weekends are ebuded
with thoughts of a lonely betrayed cat sitting in a miserable little
cage in some cat hospital, probably wondering if she’ll ever see home
aga in.
n
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N7J- ZOFLk IS A NICE PLACE TO LIVE’, BUT I WOULDN'T HINT TO VISIT HER

It is summer, <and' the
"
tourist traps are in full bloom. And is
tho Village ever full of tourists. What ~little parking is available
here is cluttered with our of town cars for
instance. Oh, veil I
z^Sei:lt:)Gr W'nen
average person (my father , to be exact) would drive
nearby point (like Philadelphia) andleave his car enrmi nt ■■ nr
tnc journey to NYC by train. But now that cars are bV-er ’n?wt
expensive, and streets are smaller tho fvetTP
U0; ?
more willing to face the
fusion. A shame, really.
uranic, ^nd ana uo xts con-
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down Greenwich Avenue (not
Street) and on one of the intersecting side streets we samla small
out sense drama., A typical narrow Village otreet it
wL
(legally J on do uh sides of the street. A huge beer truck had timed
g° come chrough and was jammed just short of exiting with an old
o? » Pora
oiue.
x group of sidewalk navigators were gathered around shout-in
directions to the harrassed driver, who had already hooked the Buick
m preference to the Ford and who was trying to.
anythinto do
do anythin-..
anythin;
_ With great maneuvering he backed free of. be in
Buick, and the Fates brought the Ford owner to drive hooked to the
rapidly away,
sweating profusely and thanking his luckv s tars he’d
gotten there in
time.
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behind the Ford was a '57 Chevvv stationwnmn
^rouck managed to rock somewhat in the course of it’ travels

The tr.uck dld finally get free, and when Larry and I left the
river was busy writing notes to the owners of the damaged cars.

aWaT speculating on the problem.
Not the truckdriver's
fault, I m sure. And while neither of the cars wore butted tV-ht to’
be perfectly lesai.

la 60

So it would seem the city should ban parking on one side of smb
narrow street. But NYC can barely spare any parkin- room
Thore
are too many cars already.
room.
more

in toANewaYorkeCTtviS ?? ? ^ning to any of you who intend to drive
_n co new fork City. If you’re gonna park on our narrow streets
pull your nose and rump in as close to the curb as you can.
,

Lee Here

Sait Craft

31 May 57
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Sail Craft (2)

The full-rigged ship carried square sails on yard on all masts,
and jibs and staysails , and ofte, a spanker. The clippers usually
also carried stunsails
Rigged somewhat similarly was the BRIG. She would carrv two
masts, square-rigged, and also jib, staysails, and often a spank”.

& similar vessel is the Hermaphrodite Brie- which car-MM
-inaast, making

Sail Craft (3)

9

-p16 sc-koorier is a vessel of two or most masts, rigged foreand-aft entirely, although there were "tops’l schooners" in common
use au one time; two-masted vessels carrying square tops’l and
topgallant on the foremast, above a fore-and-aft mainsail; and
full fore-and-aft on the mainmast.

The sloop is a small vessel
with one mast and a fore-andaft rig.
•
' ■
■.

A workhorse of the seas was the BARK, which carried squarerigged fore-and main-masts, and a schooner-rigged mizzenmast. This
type vessel was common as a whaling craft.
.

Similar to the Bark is the Barkentine, which carried a squareand schooner rigged main- and mizzenmasts. The
was sSarL”lf|ed?arI,y “°re thaa thre® msts’ 3tlU °nly the f0I,el”ast

posey corner
No Dulcimer’s Voice

The dulcimer’s voice is nn<+■
Thp
•
~s
mine to crv
we silver whisper of its strings
y
Speak not by ay hand,
ngs
Nor jet other fair things

uSW4?UCh things that I would tell
And

StarS UpOn the sky-

nd yet no voice is mine to sine
Nor hand to make sweet dulcimerScry.

It Was A Friday...
ptday in my heart,
When first my ship of self set smi
Ana fled before the fal?ov X
'

The sallow sky well-filled
-ne tallow-yellow sails
Sent spindrift scuddlng'npon the darknntng

sea.

The XrdVlea heavlly at the start,
ihe shourds gave out their mournful wail
As sorrowing souls calling to “
Breaki^Ph??^^
waves, self-willed,
Plte across the rails,
Sent crashing my ship on the shore to lee.

12 June 57

Two Love Lyrics...
Wash the weeping willow white,
Clean the carpet, sweep the stair,
Tint the tomtit with tips of light,
Wear' rosebuds in your cheeks and hair,
Spread stars across the new-blacked night
For love is young and love is fair.

Go down with me to the woodwind’s lowest note
Beside the silver river of the chalil’s throat.
the villows tinkle from the guitar’s soft strings
And the roses are strewn from the lark’s morning wings.

More Words For An Old Folksong...
Oh, love it is silver,
My heart is pure gold.
My soul holds a secret
That’s never been told.

I’ll go into the valley,
The valley below,
To sing my sad love song,
Where no one will know.
I'll cross the tall mountain,
And sail the broad sea,
To search for a lover
Who’ll be true to me.

25 October 57
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